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Tossups: 

1. "Disguising [himself] so cunningly that even the cleverest reader will fail to recognize [him]," the 
anonymous narrator enters the "moving" part of the story, taking the role of "Sergeant X." He meets a 
young woman in a tea room and subsequently has an emotional breakdown. FTP, name this J.D. Salinger 
story, where the young woman is title character to whom the story is apparently dedicated. 

_For Esme - with Love and Squalor_ 

2. Sau3A (sow-three-A), EcoRI (echo-R-one) and BamHI (bam-H-one) all leave a 5' (read: five-prime) 
overhang, while Sac! (sack-one) and HaeIII (hay-three) leave a 3' overhang. Hpal ("hepa-one") and Scal 
(ska-one) leave a blunt end. All of them belong to this class of substances - characterized by Arber, Smith 
and Nathans - which catalyze the hydrolysis of bonds between adjacent nucleotides. FTP, name this class 
of enzymes that cut DNA at specific sequence locations. 

_Restriction_ enzymes or endonucleases 

3. In his highest ranking office, he made 27-year-old niece Harriet Lane his hostess. Secretary of State 
from 1845-49, during the annexation of Texas and the Mexican War, he later served as Franklin Pierce's 
Minister to Great Britain, which helped him earn his presidential nomination. FTP, name this only 
president to be a lifelong bachelor, a man who followed Pierce in the White House and preceded Lincoln. 

James Buchanan - -

4. The last name is the same. Michael composed music for the Paul Thomas Anderson films Hard Eight 
and Boogie Nights, and is the husband of Magnolia songwriter Aimee Mann. Michael's brother, Chris, has 
had a successful career as a character actor, performing in Short Cuts, Reservoir Dogs, and Rush Hour. 
The family's biggest success has directed The Indian Runner and The Crossing Guard, but is better known 
as an actor. FTP, give the common last name, shared by Hurlyburly and Fast Times at Ridgemont High star 
Sean. 

Penn 

5. At 21, he won the 1884 Grand Prix de Rome with his cantata The Prodigal Child. His musical 
association with the lovesick pantomime character Pierrot (pee-ehr-OH) can be seen in Images from 1912 
and his 1915 Sonata for Cello and Piano, which was originally titled "Pierrot Vexed by the Moon." 
Patronized by Nadezha von Meck, this is, FTP, which composer, whose only completed opera was Pelleas 
et (A Y) Melisande, and who also drew on a melody associated with Pierrot and the moon for his popular 
Clair de lune? 

(Achille-) Claude _Debussy_ 

6. In one tale, he is the son of Mennon and Troan, the daughter of Priam. However, in earlier tales he is 
supposedly the son of Earth itself. When he fails to lift a cat off the ground at Utgarda_Loki's request and 
when he goes on a fishing voyage with the giant Hymir, he is really fighting against Jorgumand - the world 
serpent who will eventually kill him. FTP, who is this god, known in the Edda as both Sifs husband and 
Odin's son, as well as the wielder of Mjollnir (mee-OHL-neer)? 

7. Quantum mechanical versions of this behavior were first used by Einstein to describe the low
temperature heat capacities of atoms. It can also model the non-translational and non-rotation degrees of 



freedom in diatomic molecules. In it, displacement, velocity, and acceleration all vary sinusoidally with 
time but are not in phase. FTP, name this kind of oscillation, sometimes described using Hooke's Law. 
_simple harmonic_ motion (accept: _harmonic oscillator (or oscillationL; prompt on _osciallation~ 

8. I 8-year-old Robin is told at one point that ifhe waits on a certain street for an hour, he will see the 
person he seeks pass by. Robin had been surprised upon arriving in Boston by being laughed at, insulted 
and ignored when asking for directions to the person's house. Robin eventually sees his relative in all his 
"tar-and-feathery dignity," and suddenly joins everyone in mocking him. FTP, name this short story, where 
the relative is the title character, by Nathaniel Hawthorne. 

_My Kinsman, Major Molineux_ (moe-lih-NOE) 

9. At least eight people died in an attempted coup on January 8, 2001 in this country. The coup failed, 
though, and the government of President Laurent Gbagbo (ig-BAHG-bo) remained in power. There have 
also been rumors of a return of ousted junta leader General Robert Guei (GWA Y) in, FTP, which country 
with official capital ofYamoussokro, although the government largely operates out of the city of Abidjan? 

_Cote d' Ivoire_ (coat d'ee-VWAH) (accept: _Ivory Coast~ 

10. Fifteen months after leaving Brazzaville, Marchand's men reached this place to wait for a Franco
Ethiopian expedition from the east. Lord Kitchener, hearing of this meeting, led his own forces to intercept 
them. The two expeditions met on September 19th

, 1898, and Kitchener claimed the village where they met 
for Egypt, leading to an international crisis. FTP, name this village on the Nile in Sudan where the French 
and British clashed, causing a famous incident. 

_Fashoda_ (accept _Kodok_, the modern name of the village) 

11. A star of the Denishawn school, she was described as graceful and lyrical in early works such as Three 
Gopi Maidens and Danse Languide (DARNS lahn-GWEED). In the 1930s, she entered her more austere 
"long woolens" period, performing pieces like Revolt, with music by Honegger. Her many Greek subjects, 
include 1946's Cave of the Heart, with music by Barber, and Clytemnestra in 1958. FTP, name this 
choreographer and performer, who told Oedipus' story from Jocasta's point of view and danced to Aaron 
Copeland's music in Appalachian Spring. 

Martha Graham 

12. She began her career as ajournalist, writing for the children's magazine Mampato and the Venezuelan 
newspaper EI Nacional (nah-see-oh-NAHL). Her most famous novel began as a letter she wrote when she 
learned her 99-year old grandfather was dying of cancer. Some of her works include Of Love and 
Shadows, Eva Luna, and Daughter of Fortune. FTP, name this Chilean author of The House of the Spirits. 

Isabel Allende 

13. When a caterpillar catches its version of this class of viruses, it dissolves into a liquefaction. This 
class' most virulent member in humans is V-ariola major, one of the most complicated viruses known, 
containing 187 genes. This class appears to develop entirely within the cytoplasm of affected cells, unlike 
other similar DNA-carrying types. FTP, name these entities, which, in humans, cause the "small" variety 
of their resultant disease, though not the "chicken" variety. 

14. Julius, in his work Caesars, puts this man ahead of all other emperors, because he prized virtue for its 
own sake. During his reign, this man faced many calamities including a plague and the first foreign 
invasion of Italy in over 200 years. He was successful in protecting the Danubian frontier from the Quadi 
(KA-dee) and Macromanni and also held the Eastern frontier against the Parthians. FTP, name this last of 
"the five good emperors", the successor of Antoninus Pius and the author of _Meditations_. 



_Marcus Aurelius _ Antoninus or _Marcus Antoninus_ 
15. It was formulated when Charles Alderton was trying to invent a drink that captured the aroma ofthe 
store's soda fountain. First available at Wade Morrison's Old Corner Drug Store in Waco, Texas, it became 
so popular that it was exhibited at the 1904 World's Fair. FTP, identify this soft drink which was named 
after the father of Morrison's former sweetheart, and (according to their recent ad campaign) makes the 
world taste better. 

16. They were held by the Knights ofSt. John after 1309, and conquered by the Ottoman Empire in 1522. 
The Ottomans, in turn, lost them to Italy in 1912. Occupied by Germany in 1943, and then Britain in 1945, 
they were united with Greece in 1947. Among them, from north to south, are Patmos, Leros, Kalimnos, 
Kos and Karpathos. FTP, give the name of this southwestern-most island group of Greece, which also 
includes Rhodes, and seems, with more than twenty members, to be misnamed. 

Dodecanese Islands - -

17. On January 7th, 2001, voters elected this man to succeed incumbent Chuan Leepkai (CHOO-on 
LEEP-kiee) at the head of a new government. This new prime minister, a U.S. educated 
telecommunications billionaire, promised quick fixes for his country's economy, a move which helped his 
Thai Rak Thai (tie-rock-tie) party win 200 of 500 parliament seats. FTP, name this man, the new leader of 
Thailand. 

_ Thaksin _ (TOX-een) Sinawatra 

18. In economics, it refers to a measure of inefficiency equal to the loss in total surplus when output is 
below or above its efficient level. Thus, the loss is borne by the entire society, and not by either the 
consumers or producers. FTP, name this type of loss, whose name also refers, in shipping, to tonnage 
which includes measure ofa ship's cargo, fuel, crew, passengers, food and water. 

_Deadweight_ (loss) 

19. Some of his later paintings condemn the United States' involvement in the Korean War, and include 
false representations of germ warfare. His early works include La Vie, which was created in memory of his 
childhood friend Casagemas, and Family ofSaltimbanques (SAL-teem-ban-kays), depicting a family of 
circus workers. The style he created with Georges Braque was introduced at the famed Armory Show. 
FTP, name this painter ofa Gertrude Stein portrait and Les Demoiselles d'Avignon (DAY-mwah-zels d'ah
veen-YONE) 

Pablo Picasso 

20. He left home at the age of 14 to work in railroad shops and later became a locomotive fireman. He got 
a taste of public life serving as the city clerk of Terre Haute (tehr-ruh HOTE) and in the Indiana legislature. 
But he didn't reach the national spotlight until 1895, when he was sentenced to 6 months injail for helping 
direct the Pullman Strike in Chicago. FTP, name this founder of the IWW, who was the Socialist Party's 
presidential nominee on five occasions. 

Eugene V(ictor) _Debs_ 

21 . Both of its principal creators won Nobel Prizes - one for it and the other 13 years later (with Friedrich 
Bregius) for high-pressure studies. The catalyst used was iron. The pressure was 200 atmospheres and the 
temperature approximately 500 degrees Celsius. It is extremely important in the production of nitric acid 
and fertilizers. FTP, name this reaction, translated to an industrial scale by Carl Bosch, which is used to 
produce ammonia. 



_Haber _-Bosch process 

22. Her collection In the Mecca refers to a fortress-like, deteriorated apartment building on her city's south 
side, in the same area that inspired her first collection, A Street in Bronzeville. She may be best known for 
two alliteratively-titled works about girls growing up in her city, one of which was the novel Maud Martha. 
FTP, name this first African-American poet to win the Pulitzer Prize, a one-time poet laureate of Illinois 
who wrote Annie Allen. 

Gwendolyn _Brooks_ 

23. It is now used to denote any general rearing of vehement objection to an act or policy. Possible 
modern legal survivals of it include obligation to serve on.a sheriffs posse and to assist police officers in 
apprehending a suspected culprit. FTP, name this aspect of English law, abolished in the early 19th 

Century, which required those who witnessed or discovered a crime to call out and pursue the perpetrators, 
under penalty of law. 

24. One of this class of beings appears in the Apocryphal Old Testament Book of Tobit. Often, in stories, 
it joins the traveler in the form of an animal and helps him in a dramatic way. The companion then reveals 
himselfto the traveler as the spirit of the corpse which the traveler had earlier helped to bury, overcoming 
civil authorities or debt problems to do so. The companion thus reveals himself to be, FTP, what indebted 
being, who does not necessarily have to be Jerry Garcia? 

the _grateful dead_ 

25. Located in Vizcaya province, it has metallurgical, furniture and food manufacturers. The diet of 
Vizcaya used to meet under the oak of this city; the tree became a symbol of the lost liberties of the 
Basques. FTP, name this northern Spanish city, whose indiscriminate bombing by German planes in April, 
1937, aroused the world to fascist brutality and inspired a famous Picasso painting. 

Guernica 

26. It entered the Union on July 10, 1890 as the 44th state. It is the ninth largest state today in terms of 
area, but, in terms of popUlation, it is the smallest. FTP, name this "equal rights" state with only six towns 
with more the 10,000 people, the largest being its capital, Cheyenne. 

_Wyoming_ 

27. It is distilled in the Oaxaca (oh-W A-ca) region of Mexico from an agave cactus that grows wild there . 
It often contains a grub used originally to test the progress offermentation, a grub usually referred to as a 
"worm." And despite the associations of its name, it does not contain any hallucinogens. FTP, name 
tequila'S cheaper and less tasty relative, which also sounds like a close relation of the hallucinogen in 
peyote (pay-YOE-tee). 

_ Mescal_ (do not accept: _ mescaline ~ 
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Bonuses: 

1. As George W. Bush is preparing to take office, he is nominating people to fill positions in the cabinet. 
Name some of them, for ten points each (FTPE). 

(10) This former Missouri Senator is Bush's choice for Attorney General. 

John Ashcroft 

(10) This democrat, the current Secretary of Commerce, is Bush's choice for Secretary of Transportation. 

Norman Mineta - -

(10) This former Colorado Attorney General and an opponent of most federal environmental protection 
efforts is Bush's choice for Secretary of the Interior. 

Gale Norton - -

2. Name the Indian state, 30-20-10: 

30: West Bengal is the only state with which it has a border. 
20: It is India's 22nd state, having been nominally independent until 1975. 
10: It was formerly a kingdom, situated between Nepal and Bhutan. 

Sikkim 

3. F5PE, name the make of each of the following models of cars. For example, if given Caravan, you 
would answer "Dodge." 

(5) Festiva 

Ford 

(5) Vanagon 

(5) Cressida 

(5) Citation 

(5) Toronado 

Oldsmobile or Olds 

(5) Cimarron 



Cadillac 

4. Identify the Japanese novelists from titles, for the stated number of points (FTSNP). (Moderator note: if 
full names are given, either order is acceptable.) 

(5) The Remains of the Day 

Kazuo _Ishiguro_ 

(10) Confessions of a Mask, The Sailor Who Fell From Grace With The Sea 

Yukio Mishima_ 

(15) Hard-boiled Wonderland and the End of the World, The Wind-Up Bird Chronicle 

Haruki Murakami 

5. Name these famous Mongol leaders, FTPE. 

(10) The successor of Ghengis Khan, this warrior completed the conquest of China and Korea. He then 
looked west, defeating an army of Poles, Germans and Hungarians at Kiegnitz and Mohi. Only his death in 
1241 saved all of Europe from the Mongol hordes. 

(10) This leader is best remembered for being the ruler of China during Marco Polo's visit. 

Kublai Khan 

(10) This barbarian, who lived until 1405, conquered a massive empire including southern Russia, 
Mongolia, India, China, Persia, and Mesopotamia. He is best known for erecting huge pyramids of skulls 
after the sack of large cities, and as the subject of plays by Christopher Marlowe. 

_Tamerlane_ or _Tanburlaine_ or _Timur (TimourL Lenk or _Timurlenk_ 

6. In 1967, before some efforts at unification, four fundamental physical forces were known. 

(20) For five points each (F5PE), name these four forces, placing them in order of absolute strength 
(regardless of distance) from strongest to weakest. 

_strong_ (nuclear), _electromagnetic (electromagnetismL, _weak_nuclear, and _gravitational (gravityL 

(10) Now, for an additional ten points, name any TWO of the three scientists who were awarded the Nobel 
Prize in 1979 for unifying electromagnetism and the weak nuclear force into one theory. 

Steven _ Weinberg_; Sheldon Lee _Glashow_; Abdus _Salam_ 

7. Identify the Canterbury tale, FTPE. 

(10) Palamon and Arcite both fall in love with Emily. Their duel is prevented, and instead they fight a year 
later in a tournament arranged by Theseus. Arcite wins but is injured, and Palamon marries Emily. 



_Knight_'s Tale 

(10) A man rapes a maiden, and is sentenced to die. He is granted a year and a day to find out what women 
most want. He promised an ugly, old woman to do whatever she asks in return for the answer. After his 
life is saved, she asks him to marry her. He does, and in the end she turns into a beautiful young maiden. 

Wife of Bath's Tale - -

(10) Thomas agrees to give the begging friar a gift only if the friar promises to divide it equally among the 
convent. The friar agrees and Thomas farts in his hand. Angered, the friar goes to the lord of the manor, 
who seeks a solution to dividing the indivisible. A squire provides the solution which involves 12 men, the 
friar, and a large wheel. 

Summoner's Tale 

8. Name the David E. Kelley series, FTPE. 

(10) During its eight year run, only Corbin Bernsen, Jill Eikenberry, and Alan Rachins appeared during 
each season. Name this show about the firm originally called McKenzie Brachman (BRACK-man), a show 
created by Steven Bochco and Terry Louise Fisher which Kelley executive-produced during its strongest 
seasons. 

LA Law 

(10) From 1993 to 1996, this David E. Kelley series won 12 Emmys without reaching a mainstream 
audience. FTP, name this show, centered in Rome, Wisconsin, which starred Tom Skerritt, Kathy Baker, 
and Don Cheadle. 

Picket Fences 

(10) Considered Kelley's first major failure, this detective show starring Gina Gershon, Paula Marshall, and 
Danny Nucci lasted less than a season before being cut from ABC's primetime lineup. 

9. Take note of the following battle sites from colonial American history: Saratoga, Fort Detroit, the first 
battle at Fort Duquesne, Fort Necessity, and Lexington. F5PE, put the battles that occurred at these places 
in chronological order from earliest to latest. For each correct, you will receive 5 points, and you will earn a 
5 point bonus for all correct. 

(in order, top to bottom) 
Fort _Duquesne_ (April 1754) 
Fort _Necessity _ (July 1754) 
Fort _Detro it_ (1760 and 1763) 
_Lexington_ (April 1775) 
_Saratoga _ (Oct. 1777) 

10. IdentifY the correct type of foot position, given a description, FTPE. 

(10) It is the type offoot position of humans, where the whole foot is in contact with the ground. 

_Plantigrade _ 



(10) It is the type of foot position of cats, including the cheetah, where only the toes are in contact with the 
ground. 

(10) It is the type of foot position of deer and horses, where the organism stands on the tips of its toes, 
allowing for increased stride length and speed. 

11. FTPE, given a line from the literary classic Green Eggs and Ham, supply the line that immediately 
follows it. 

(10) I would not like them here or there. 

_I would not like them anywhere._ 

(10) I do not like them in a house. 

I do not like them with a mouse. 

(10) Would you eat them in a box? 

_Would you eat them with a fox?_ 

12. Identity these pre-Hillary New York Congresspeople, 5-10-15 

(5) Before becoming attorney general, this man served as a New York senator, even though his family 
largely hailed from another nearby state that would send two of his brothers to Congress. Name this 1968 
assassination victim. 

(10) This Senator made headlines once when he called into a radio show and recommended competency 
testing for teachers. In response, a group of teachers similarly demanded competency testing for 
Congresspeople. FTP, name this former Senator, who headed the Senate's Whitewater investigation before 
his defeat by Rep. Charles Schumer. 

Alphonse _D'Amato_ 

~ur·{' 
(15) She was a staunch Vietnam opponent and the first Jewish woman in the U.S. House, serving from 
1970 to 1976. She was defeated'in the 1976 Senate Primary by Daniel Patrick Moynihan. For fifteen 
points, identity this woman, who would later run for New Yark City mayor and twice for the House of 
Representatives. 

13 . You may know a little about Homer and Virgil but how much do you know about other classical epic 
writers? Answer these questions FTPE. 

(10) A near contemporary of Homer he gives the first extant genealogy of the Gods. He also tells a famous 
myth of Epimetheus and Pandora, and in general complains about how much the world sucks in his two 
poems Theogony and Works and Days 



Hesiod 

(10) He lived and worked in the 3rd century B.C, bridging the time-gap between Homer and Virgil. His 
poem, The "Argonautica" tells the famous story of how Jason snatched the Golden Fleece and Medea. 

_Apollonius of Rhodes_ (prompt on: _Apollonius~ 

(10) This Roman wrote his major work, the "Thebaid" about a century after Virgil's death. It tells of the 
famous conflict between the Sons of Oedipus over the rule of Thebes. 

Statius 

14. Identify the architect given a famous building he designed, FTPE. 

(10) The Chrysler building 

William Van Alen 

(10) The Barcelona pavilion 

Ludwig _ Mies van der Rohe_ 

(10) The Robie House 

Frank Lloyd _ Wright_ 

15. Anconagua is the highest peak in South America and Mt. McKinley is the highest peak in North 
America. FTPE, name these other high peaks in the Americas. 

(10) Name the second highest peak in the Americas, at 22,572 feet, on the border of Argentina and ·Chile. 

_Ojos del Salado_ (OH-hose del suh-LAH-doe) 

(10) This highest peak in Mexico has an Aztec name meaning "Star Mountain," though it was named 
differently by the Spaniards. Either name is acceptable. 

_Citlaltepetl_ (seet-lahl-TEH-puh-tahl) or Pico de _Orizaba_ (peek-oh day o-ree-ZAH-bah) 

(10) Name the highest mountain in Central America, found in Guatemala at a height of 13,845 feet. 

_Tajumulco Vo1can_ (tah-hoo-MOOL-coe vole-CAHN) 

16. Miles Davis' bands often served as "training grounds" of sorts for the musicians he chose as sidemen. 
FTPE, identify the jazz musician, given some clues. 

(10) In addition to playing tenor sax in Miles' first quintet and on famous recordings such as Kind of Blue, 
he served in Thelonious Monk's group. 

John Coltrane 

(10) At Miles' urging, this pianist, from Miles' second quintet, switched to electric keyboards, later 
recording _Headhunters _, for a while the best-selling jazz album of all time. 



Herbie Hancock 

(10) Also an alum of Miles' second quintet, this tenor saxophonist went on to help form the fusion group 
Weather Report, with Joe Zawinul. 

17. IdentifY these models of global air circulation, FTPE. 

(10) Named after than man who proposed it in 1735, this simple model of atmospheric flow consists of a 
single wind system in each hemisphere, with westward and Equator-ward flow near the surface and 
eastward and pole-ward flow at higher altitudes. It does not take the Coriolis effect into account. 

(10) Reversing the flow directions in the Hadley cell, this model- named after the man who proposed it in 
1856, and not a Saturday Night Live cast member - was the first to account for westerly mid-latitude winds 
in both hemispheres. But it alone is not a good representation, either, as it requires upper-level mid-latitude 
winds to flow westward, which they do not. 

Ferrel cell 

(10) This theory, which postulates one Hadley cell in each hemisphere and one lone Ferrel cell near the 
equator, explains surface winds very well, but does not explain the transfer of angular momentum in the 
atmosphere. 

_tricellular _ theory 

18. Answer these questions about the National Gallery of Art, FTPE. 

(10) In 1936, this Secretary of the Treasury wrote to FDR offering to donate his art collection to the nation 
and to build the museum. 

Andrew W. Mellon 

(10) In 1949, the museum received 1500 photographs by Alfred Stieglitz from Stieglitz' wife, this famous 
artist. 

Georgia _0' Keefe_ 

(10) In 1969, this architect submitted drawings of the proposed East Wing, which includes almost no right 
angles. Name this MIT graduate who also designed the Pyramid at the Louvre. 

I. M. ]ei_ (Pay) 

19. Answer these questions about the end of the monarchy in Greece, FTPE. 

(10) Name the last king of Greece. 

_Constantine 11_ (accept: _Constantine XITI_ by which he was also known, a continuation of the Byzantine 
numbering) 



(10) Name the army colonel who came to power in coup in 1967, withstood an attempt at a counter-coup 
by Constantine later that year, and became regent in 1972. 

George _Papadopoulos_ 

(10) Finally, give the year, within one either way, in which Greek voters, in a nationwide referendum, 
rejected reestablishing the monarchy. 

20. Answer the following questions related to semiconductors, FTSNP. 

(5,5) First, F5PE, name the two Group IVa (four-a) elements, with atomic numbers 14 and 32, which are 
commonly doped in the manufacture of semiconductor devices. 

(10) Another important class of semiconductor materials are the III-V (three-five) semiconductors. For ten 
points, name the most common example, which consists of elements with atomic number 31 and 33. In 
case it helps, Germanium is element 32. 

_Gallium Arsenide_ (GaAs) (prompt on _Gallium Arsenic_ or _Gallium and Arsenic~ 

(10) FTP, name the section of a bipolar junction transistor that is sandwiched between the collector and the 
emitter. 

base 

21. On January 4th, 2001, conductor/clarinetist Les Brown died of lung cancer. FTPE, answer these 
questions related to his career. 

(10) Name Brown's band, started in 1936, that stopped playing around August of2000. 

Band of Renown - -

(10) Les Brown and the Band of Renown had two number-one hits during the 1940s; one was "I've Got 
My Love to Keep Me Warm". Name the other one. 

_ "Sentimental Journey"_ 

(10) What singer was signed by Les Brown when she was sixteen and was the vocalist for "Sentimental 
Journey"? 

Doris _Day_or _van KappelhofC 

22. Name these papal encyclicals or bulls from descriptions, FTPE: 

(10) The 1968 encyclical in which Paul VI condemns artificial contraception. 

_Humanae Vitae_ (VEE-tay) 

(10) The 1302 bull in which Boniface VIII declared the superiority of spiritual authority over secular 
authority. 



Unam Sanctam 

(10) The 1520 bull in which Leo X condemned the ffle doctrines of Martin Luther. 

_Exsurge (ECH-ser-jay) Domine_ 

23. Given a popular novel ofthe 1990s by a United Kingdom author, identify the author, FTPE. 

(10) Trainspotting 

Irvine Welsh 

(10) Bridget Jones' Diary 

Helen ]ielding_ 

(10) High Fidelity 

24. FTPE, identify the following types of music. 

(10) This style of music originated in Jamaica in the 1950s, where rock, calypso, blues, swing, and soul 
were fused to form the catchy two-tone sound character ofthis style of music. Examples of bands playing 
in this style include The Specials, The Toasters, and Edna's Goldfish. 

ska 

(10) This type of Jamaican music came about in the late 60s. It grew out of ska and won international 
popularity on the shoulders of Bob Marley. 

(10) This Jamaican music falls between ska and reggae in the evolution of the island's music. It evolved to 
provide audiences with a more regular beat to dance to than many ska bands were providing at the time. 
Bands ofthis style include the David Hillyard 7 and Choking Victim. 

25. FTPE, answer these questions about the philosopher Boethius (boe-EE-thee-us), one of the early 
medieval disciples of Aristiotle. 

(10) This was Boethius' major work, written while he was imprisoned by a Gothic king. 

The _Consolation of Philosophy_or De _ consolatione philosophiae_ 

(10) The only work of Aristotle's that Boethius completely translated was this famous group of six treatises 
on logic. 

(10) This was the Gothic king whom Boethius displeased. This king tortured and executed his former 
favorite in 524 A.D. 



Theodoric 

26. The 2000 presidential election is over, and Ralph Nader didn't win. In fact, he didn't receive a single 
electoral vote. In past elections, though, some third candidates managed to show up on the electoral 
college radar. FTPE, name the candidate. 

(10) He didn't win his party's nomination in 1976, but he received an electoral vote from a faithless elector. 
He received 488 more electoral votes four years later. 

Ronald _Reagan_ 

(10) This democratic governor from Alabama took home 46 electoral votes running on the American 
Independent ticket in 1968. 

George _ Wallace_ 

(10) He was actually running for Vice President in 1988, but one elector voted for him instead of his 
running-mate. 

Lloyd _Bentsen_ 

27. Name the artist who painted a naked chick, from the painting, FTPE. 

(10) Maja (MA-ha) Nude 

Francisco _ Goya _ y Lucientes 

(10) Le Grande Odalisque (oh-duh-LEESK) 

lean-Auguste-Dominique _Ingres_ (AHN-gruh) 

(10) Sleeping Venus 

_Giorgione_ (zhee-or-zhee-OH-nay) or Giorgio _Barbarella_ 




